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roofs or rafters and thrusting out of dormers, knitting and fastening to gether
the said new additions unto the old timber by barres and crampes of iron,
and other like devices....
On the other hand, in 1607 the building upon the inner court or yard
of an existing house had been expressly sanctioned.
The measures against new buildings, both in practice and intention,
were directed against dwellings for the poor. The Elizabethan statute
against new buildings, inmates and divided houses (1593) exempted
houses 'fit for inhabitants of the better sort* though there was a clause
allowing mariners, sailors and shipwrights to build near Thames side -
victualling houses excepted. The Act aimed at houses 'fit only to receive
poor people and vagrants', says an apologist for new buildings in
Charles IPs reign,
... for it would be very strange, if noblemen and gentlemen might not build
houses for their habitations which are ornaments to the place as the Square
in St James Fields... and other places built by virtue of his majesty's letters
patent and the express contrivance of his officers.19
To the Stuarts the building proclamations were one of many similar
ways of making money with a characteristic element of paternalism.
The well-to-do paid for the privilege of building. For instance in 1634
Lord Maynard compounded for some twenty houses built in Turtle
(Tothill) Street by a fine of £500.2° Courtiers obtained licenses to build
and were active in proceedings against the less privileged who ignored
the proclamations. Those who could not afford a fine, and whose
houses could be regarded as nuisances ran the risk of having their new
buildings razed to the ground, while they themselves were sometimes
imprisoned by a decree of the Star Chamber.
Mixed and incompatible motives ran riot in the proclamations of
James I. He aimed at stopping the growth of London, at raising money
for the Crown from the builders of houses, at rewarding his courtiers, at
persuading his subjects that his object was not pecuniary profit, at turn-
ing™ London from sticks into bricks by encouraging building in brick
and clearing away the many wooden sheds and hovels thatched with
reeds.21 Yetbrick was still only possible for the comparatively well-to-do.
Exceptions were made permitting wood for houses occupied by a * retay-
ling shopkeeper* or situated in 'obscure or mean lanes and alleys*,22

